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CITY NEWS
Cole Younger Look* On — Cole

Younger was an interested spectator in the
criminal branch of the municipal court this
morning.

l°nl\entity Receipt*—Receipts of the
state university for October were J0,037.34, of
\u25a0which $3,323.17 comes from the university
proper and J1.719.17 from the school of agri-
culture.

Dar Reese WillSpeak—The Union
Veterans and Sons' League will hold a regu-
lar meeting Saturday night at Alexanders
hall. Dar Keese, clerk of the supreme courl,
will be the principal speaker.

Sew Council of M. S.—A new council
of the Modern Samaritans will be instituted
this evening at Durnhani's hall, on Twentieth
avenue N. The work will be directed by
Henry Voegell, Good Samaritan of Nicollet
council, and R. C. Barton, state organizer.

S!-0,000 Home at Callioun — Frank
Fornan took out a permit to-day for the
erection of a eutnoaer cottage at Lake Cal-
houn. It will be located on the sightly
ground at Irving avenue and Thirty-fourth
street and, next to the Minikahda Club, Will
be the largest and most Imposing residence on
the lake. The cottage will be a two-story
frame structure, 50x110, and will coat |20,000.

A Fleet Burglar-A burglar who waa
toold and fleet of foot called at the home
of Henry W. Gooßman, 1344 First avenue S,
about 6:30 a. m. yesterday. He pried open the
kttchen door and gathered together a large-
quantity of silverware and table linen, with
which he was departing when a neighbor gave
chase, but in vain. The thief got away. The
occupants of the Goosinan house slept peace-
Cully while the marauder was at work.

He "Packed a Gun"—Shepard Wil-
liams, proprietor of the Ideal cnophouse. 1106
"Washington avenue S, waa lined |26 In police
«y»urt this morning for carrying a concealed
•weapon. There waa a family row at his home
the other night and he pulled a pistol from
Ills pocket and threatened to shoot hl3 wife's
stepfather, who had him arresteud. Williams
told the court that business In his neighbor-
hood was so precarious that he must needs
carry a gun for his own protection. The
court, however, did not deem, that ample ex-
cuse and found him guilty.

A RELATIVE OF THE P. M.
ALSO AX UNCL.H OF CAHPESTKR

Grant Kraiier Chanced With Com-

plicity In the Foitofflpe Rob-
bery at Oxford, YVfs.

The federal authorities have made an-
other arrest in connection with tha of
Dwlgbt J. Carpenter, the university stu-
dent, who attempted to cash two spurious
money orders at Red Wing, Minn. P. R.
Lance of Minneapolis, a postofflce in-
spector engaged on the case, discovered
that the filled orders were sent to Car-
penter by S. L. Stimson of Oxford, Wis.,
•who is his uncle. He communicated with
the Inspectors of the Wisconsin division
\u25a0who made the arrest. Stimson is an as-
sumed name, the correct one being Grant
Crazier. Frazier is a brother-in-law of
the Oxford postmaster and obtained the
blank money orders from the reserve
\u25a0tock which he kept in a trunk at his
borne.

Carpenter will be given a hearing at 10
a. m. to-morrow before Commissioner
Spencer at St. Paui.

FUNERAL OF S. B. LOVE
Simple Service* Attended by .Many

Sorrowing Friemls.

The funeral of the late S. B. Loye was held
at 2:30 p. m. yesterday from the family resi-
dence, 511 Ridgewood avenue. In accordance
with the known preference of Mr. Loye the
services were brief and simple. Rev. Dr.
John E. Bushnell of Westminster Presbyter-
ian church, spoke feelingly of the strong
man who had so suddenly been stricken down
In the midst of an active life. He dwelt also
on the part which Mr. Loye had played In the
development of Minneapolis, and of his splen-
did record in public affairs, as alderman and
later as president of the city council. In
the municipal legislature he had been as
faithful and conscientious in the discharge of
bis duties as he had been in his private af-
fairs.

The Temple quartet, cons^ting of W. H.
Eichman, A. H. Stuart, George H. Lugsdin
and W. B. Heath, sang "MyHeavenly Home"
and other favorite hymns of Mr. Loye.

Among the floral offerings was a beautiful
breast of red and white roses sent by -the
employes who have been associated with Mr.
Loye for many years.

The active pallbearers were S. H. Hall, A.
B. Woodcock, S. W. Melendy, E. G. Potter
and Robert McMullen.

Delegations were present from the Royal
Arch Masons, of which Mr. Loye was a mem-
ber, the city council and other departments
of the city government. The Interment was
at Lakewood cemetery.

FUNDS OVERDRAWN
State Treasurer's Report Slioivs Sev-

eral to Be Behind.

The October report of State Treasurer
Block, completed to-day, shows that the
revenue fund from which the expenses of
the state government are paid, is over-
drawn $81,051.68; the general school fund
Is overdrawn $3,072.27, and the internal
improvement land fund $92.25, making a
total overdraft of $94,216.20. This leaves
the total cash in the treasury $322,057.70.

The revenue fund is always overdrawn
at this time of year, but it will be re-
plenished as soon as the November tax
settlements begin to come in. The over-
draft on the general school fund is due to
the large amount paid out to the several
school districts on the October apportion-
ment. This will be replenished by re-
ceipts from interest on investments and
the sale of state lands.

The overdraft of $92.25 in the interna-
tional improvement land fund interest, is
the premium paid on the recent invest-
ment made in the Massachusetts bonds for
the Internal land fund. A large amount
from this fund was recently transferred
according to law to the internal improve-
ment fund, and becomes a part of the road
and bridge fund.

SLUGGED A CARRIER
Emmet Roberts, the Street Car Con-

doctor, Has Been Arrested.
Emmet Roberts, a street car conductor,

\u25a0was arrested Thursday evening by United
6tates Marshal Grimshaw, charged with
assaulting a Minneapolis mail carrier
named E. J. Fobes. The alleged assault
occurred last Wednesday.

Charles Bodine, the motorman of the
car, was also arrested! It is charged that
he participated in the assault.

The two men were released on ball and
•will appear for a hearing in a week. Rob-
erts was brought before Commissioner
Spencer this afternoon.

DYING LIKE SHEEP
Winnebago Indians in Ne-

braska May Be Exter-
minated by Smallpox.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 2.—Later reports

from the Wlnnebago Indian reservation
in Nebraska are to the effect that fifty-

three of the 1,000 Indians on the agency
fcave died from the fearful smallpox epi-
demic raging there.

There is «no adequate medical force to
care for them and the disease threatens
the destruction of the tribe.

Every town within twenty miles has es-
tablished regular guards who keep away
every Indian. The Indians are scatteered
over 1,196 acres, and many lie sick and die
without medical attention.

PILLSBURY ESTATE
Mrs. Pillsbury Asks for Letters of

Administration.

ESTATE VALUED AT $1,600,000

Mr«. Pill*bury, Alfred F. PilUbury,

Sarah P. «ale, John PilUbury

Snyder Named an Heirs.

Mrs. Mahala Fiske Pillsbury has peti-

tioned the probate court for letters of ad-
ministration for the estate of the late
John Sargent Pillsbury. Herself, Alfred
F. Pillsbury, Sarah P. Gale and John
Pillsbury Snyder are named as the heirs.
It Is asked that Alfred F. Pillsbury, Fred
B. Snyder, Edward C. Gale and Frank H.
Carleton be appointed administrators.

The value of the estate is fixed at
$1,600,000, of which the personal property
is estimated to be worth $600,000 and the
real estate to be worth an even million.
A detailed inventory of the estate will
probably be filed before long by the ad-
ministrators, although they have three
months after the date of their appoint-
ment in which to do so.

YORIES TO MANAGE
Takes Charge of Lillibridge-Brem-

ner Factory

AND S. D. WORKS IS PROMOTED

Geo. S. Works, Manager of Kennedy
Agency—lmportant Changes by •

* ; American Biscuit Co. ', '\u25a0

A. Li. Vories of St. Paul has assumed
management of the Minneapolis Lilli-
brldge-Bremner factory of the National
Biscuit company. This change 1b in line
with several promotions which went into
effect at the same time. S. D. Works,
former manager, becomes assistant man-
ager of the manufacturing department of
the company. George S. Works, former
assistant manager of the Lillibridge-
Bremner factory, becomes manager of the
Kennedy agency of the National Biscuit
company, vice A. C. Penfleld, who is put
in charge of the sales department of the
Llllibrldge-Bremner factory.

Mr. Vories is a brother ot H. F. Vories,
vice president of the national company.
He remains in charge of the St. Paul
branch, but will have headquarters in this
city.

Samuel D. Works has been assigned to
an important piece with the general com-
pany and will, have all the manufacturing
plants under his Jurisdiction.

George S. Works, who goes to the Ken-
nedy agency on Fourth street N, is well
known in the business. He has practically
had charge of the local branch for two
years. Mr. Works has been with the Lil-
libridee company for twenty-four years
and five months. He began at the foot of
the ladder with H. "F. Lillibridge, contin-
uing in various positions with H. F. Lil-
libridge & Co. and the Lillibrld.ge-.Brem-
ner company. For seven years he ran
the retail department and later was cash-
ier. When the National Biscuit company
absorbed the plant he remained In charge
and was later made assistant manager.

Mr. Vories the manager, says that the
company will occupy the new plant ts
soon aa possible. It will be made one of
the moat modern biscuit factories in the
country.

FT. TOTTEN LANDS
Indians Will Sell to Uncle

Sam—McLaughlin Makes
Treaty.

Special to The Journal.
Devils Lake, N. D., Nov. 2.—Major Mc-

Laughlin, special agent of the interior
department, has concluded a treaty with
the Port Totten reservation Indians and
the government and it will be signed to-
morrow.

The Indians agree to sell 104,000 acres
for $350,000, and relinquish all rights to a
recognized claim against the government
of $80,000, the payments to be $145,000
after ratification and $20,000 a year for
twenty year*.

Senator Hansbrough, who has been
working for months to bring about this
treaty, leaves to-day for Washington,
feeling jubilant over Major McLaughlin's
success. He believes this reservation will
be ready for settlers next spring, and that
there will be a great rush for a slice of
this rich soil. The reservatioD Is trib-
utary to Devils Lake, and this town will
enjoy a great boom.

INSPECTING SAMPLES
Headi of State Institution* Put In

Buy Day.

The headauarters of the state board of
control look like a general store to-day.
Every available table is piled with
clothing, and the floor is littered with gro-
ceries. Heads of state institutions are
inspecting samples and upon their recom-
mendation contracts for the next quarter
will be let in a day or two. Over 400 bids
have been received.

Chapel Talk in Foreign Tongues
Bishop K. H. G. yon Scheele, special en-

voy of King Oscar of Sweden and Norway,
and high church dignitary, visited the
university Friday morning, and addressed
the students in chapel. He spoke first
in German and followed it with a brief
talk in Swedish. He made no remarks in
English. Before going to the university
the bishop and his party took a short
drive through the city, visiting Loring
park and other points of Interest. In the
party were the bishop and his wife, Pro-
fessor J. S. Carlson, Dr. Carl J. Petri, Dr.
and Mrs. M. C. Ranseen, and Mrs. L. G.
Abrahamson of Chicago.

From the university they went to Dr.

No Royal Road to a Degree
The experience of President James Mc-

Lean of the University of Idaho, to whom
an ambitious Englishman sent a letter
asking that the degree of LLD. be for-
warded to him by return mail, and prom-
ising to do the thing in the matter of
"fees," Is not unprecedented. Similar
applications have been made to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, although not re-
cently.

Registrar Johnson said this morning
that such applications had been by no
means rare in the earlier days of the uni-
versity, although the petitioner usually
wanted a professional instead of a liter-
ary degree. Said Mr. Johnson:
I remember one case in which a young man

wrote to the dean of the dental college, stat-
ing that he wanted a dentist's diploma, and
naively adding that "expense was no object."
He explained that he desired to practice den-
tistry "out vest," and that he didn't waat

'TISWM.A.STEWARD
Identity of the Man Drowned Yes-

terday Established.

NO CAUSE FOR SUICIDE KNOWN

His Account* Are Straight and Hi*
Doinentlc Relationit Have

Been Pleanant.

Another Strong Arm.

Vaults Are- Easy.

It might be supposed that the country
banks, which always have accounts with
the larger banks in the cities, would have
been terrified into greatly increasing
these accounts because of the recent rob-
beries. Such has not been the case, how-
ever. The country banks are almost with-
out exception insured against burglaries
at a rate which is considered very lib-
eral. Insurance of this kind costs usual-
ly about $25 for $3,000 for the first year.
A lower figure obtains for two years' In-
surance, and a still lower rate is named
for insurance covering a term of years.

"The burglars make us spend money,"
said a detective for one of the companies
this morning, "but not one of them has
ever escaped us. There is but one finish
for the bank robber,—the penitentiary
of the state in which he commits his
crime."

Petri's home, where a reception was given
for the Swedish prelate. Late this after-
noon Bishop yon Scheele left for St. Paul,
where a second reception is to be given
in his honor, at Bethesda hospital. To-
night he will speak at the First Swedish
Lutheran church of St. Paul.

Bishop yon Scheele is enjoying his stay
in the twin cities to the utmost. To call-
ers this afternoon he said that Minneapo-
lis was a beautiful city, and that he was
much pleased with what he had seen. He
spoke highly of the university, and sai.i
he considered it a privilege to have been
permitted to address the students.

to waste his time studying, although he would
agree to spend a couple of months at the
university If matters could not be arranged
otherwise.

This letter was typical. Young men with
more money than brains thought they could
traverse the royal road to learning via the
state university, simply through the payment
of fancy fees. Of course, such requests were
never granted, and as the varsity increased in
size and reputation they became fewer and
fewer until now they have ceased altogether.

There are diploma factories in this country
that purport to grant degrees for a cash con-
sideration, but such degrees are without
value and the diplomas granted

#would be
useless so far as professional work is con-
cerned in this state and in most others. The
Englishman who wrote President McLean was
evidently familiar with this underground uni-
versity system. He sent his letter to the
wrong address. That U all there is to that.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

SNAP ON CITATIONS
Another Form of Overcharge Found

on Megaarden's Books.

William A. Steward, aged 26, son of C.
W. Steward, 3400 Blalsdell avenue, was
the young man who lost his life in the
tail-race of the canal near the Galaxy mill
yesterday afternoon. The fedora hat,
found on the bank by the police, provided
meens for identification. No cause for
the suicide is known. His relations at
home were happy and hie accounts with
the Jones-Mclntyre company, with which
he was employed as bookkeeper, are in
satisfactory condition. The body has not
been recovered, although the search has
been continuous since the drowning was
reported to the police.

Mr. Steward was at his desk yesterday
morning and followed the usual routine
during the forenoon. Shortly before noon
he started for a bank to make a deposit.

This done, he evidently went directly to
the river, stopping at Washington and
Sixth avenues S to, drop the bank book in
a mail box. The book was taken up by
the postman, who took it with his mall to
the postoffice. This morning it waa re-
turned to the Jones-Mclntyre company.

When the book reached the manager
in that way, he telephoned Mr. Steward,
the young man's father, who is a fuel
dealer at 12 East Lake street, and learned
that the son had not been home since
yesterday morning. The hat was taken to

the office and identified.
Young Steward was of studious habits

and was a faithful employe, according to
his employers. He had been with that
company for a little more than a year.

$305 CHARGED FOR A $2 JBO

< Hution* for a Bank Were Served ,

Individually on Stockholder*
Thus Swelling Feet.

Another form of overcharge has been
revealed by the investigation of Sheriff
Philip Megaarden's books. Some months
ago, back in his first administration, he
was given a tax warrant to levy on the
property of the Northwestern National
bank. He returned the warrant with the
report that he could find nothing on which
to levy, although the bank is one of the
strongest in the city, and its stockholders
are men of wealth.

Next in order he received a citation
running to the stockholders of the bank.
To have served one copy on some official
of the bank would have been all suffi-
cient, which Megaarden as an atorney
should have known. Instead, however, he
served the citation on all the stockholders
he could find and sent in a bill for the
county of $305.30, when all he should have
demanded was $2. In addition, the stock-
holders had to pay him $7Q or $1.30 each.
All he could have collected was $1.30 for
one service on the bank. The county will
endeavor to collect the overcharge and it
Is assumed that the stockholders of the
Northwestern National bank will apply
for the overcharges made.

KINGDOM FOR A CAR

HIS FINISH CERTAIN
Bank Robber's Chances of Escape

Exceedingly Slim.

Millfeed Men the Latest to Feel
Famine Rules.

A SHIPPERS' RING IS BROKEN UP

They Had a Plan to Hold Car* Till
Needed—Per Diem Rental*

Approved.

STILL ROBBERIES ARE FREQUENT The railroads are rapidly taking meas-
ures to force every shipper to turn cars
back to the roads as rapidly as possible.
The mill feed men were the last to be
added to the strict demurrage list which
requires a penalty of $2 for every twenty-
four hours after the time limit has ex- j
pired. Shippers say that never before in I
the history of the city has the policy of
the roads in this regard been as strict
as now. .

The roads have also delegated men to
keep close tab on cars and secure final
disposition of all cars from the shipper \
as soon as possible. Traffic men are smil- |
ing over a neat little plan which they
say they succeeded in breaking up re-
cently. A ring of shippers in one line of

itraffic was formed for the purpose of |
; holding cars until It suited their con- \
; venience to let them go. The freight man
jasking for disposition of the car was re- i
Iferred by the shipper to another dealer, j
The latter in turn told the traffic man
that he had given disposition of the car j
to another firm. The game went the

|rounds until finally the first shipper was
jreached and he was then ready to give \
shipping directions. It required some
careful work to break up this combination,
jbut the freight men believe that they
have accomplished it,

Some of the Forcei He Must Elude

to Slake Escape

Sure.

The startling number of bank robberies
committed in the northwest lately has in-
duced the widest speculation among bur-
glar-hunters and banking associations or-
ganized for purposes of protection. In
the past few weeks dozens of country
banks in as many different states have
been robbed and the criminals are still
at large. That men should engage in the
hazardous business of bank burglarizing in
prosperous times excites wonderment, but!
that they should- attemptl it at all in the j
face of almost certain detection, surpasses j
the knowledge of nolice officials.

No criminal moves in so narrow an or-
bit as the bank burglar. When, for ex-
ample, a village bank is robbed of $5,000
or $10,000, and the masked robbers make
good their escape, it might be supposed
that their chances of being found out were
nil. But the burglars have not done
business with a country bank alone. That
institution is insured against burglaries
and holdups, and the bank really loses not
a penny. But the insurance company,
with its experts and trained thief-catch-
ers In every important city in the country
is affected. No sooner does it learn of a
burglary than thousands of detectives are
put in touch with the case, and the thief
who escapes these argus-eyed sleuths is
one man out of a thousand.

Cars en a. Per Diem Basis.

The insurance company's power to fer-
ret out crime is as nothing compared to
that of the American Bankers' associa-
tion with its hundreds of millions of
capital. Any country bank can become
a member of this association by the pay-
ment of a $5 membership fee, and it then J
has thrown around it the best protection
that brains and money can procure. A
gang of burglars may elude the vigilance
of the association's officers for a month,
a year, but in time they will be lodged
behind penitentiary doors. This has been!
the history of all the celebrated bank
burglars, none of whom ever wholly
escaped the meshes of the law.

A feature of the burglary business at
the present day is the apparent ease with
which the vaults and safes of country
banks are blown open. The explanation
is comparatively simple. A few years ago
only an expert machinist, employing the
most skillfult

Judgment with his hands
and brain could drill a bank safe and
explode it with satisfactory results. Now,
such is the dissemination of knowledge
regarding the use of explosives, that a
tramp of ordinary intelligence can soon
learn to be a burglar, if he hankers for
that kind of a life.

The threat of the eastern traffic men,
members of the American Railway asso-
ciation, to change their system of car
fees from a mileage basis to a charge
by the day Js favorably received by many
local traffic- men. Western railway men
as a rule favor any plan that will in-
u*ease the efficiency of car equipment.
They cay that the eastern roads are
even more lax in returning borrowed cars
than are the western lines. Several 'of
the western roads have added to their
force of car detectives in the east in two
weeks. When cars once yet away from
the system owning them, the officials of
the bororwing linedo not return them un-
til they can send them back with loads.
Charging by the day instead of by the
mile would, it is thought, result in a quick
return of all cars.

EYE TINKERS ARE MIXED

PRACTICAL WORK UKINIi DOXE

LICENSE LAW IS CONFUSING

The Board Will Seek tbe Attorney
General* Opinion Before TaJk-

lutf Definite Action.

A misunderstanding as to the require-
ments of the opticians' license law passed
by the state legislature at its last ses-
sion, has caused the state board trouble,
and may result seriously for certain op-
ticians' now doing business throughout
the state.

The first paragraph of the law provides
that opticians not properly licensed shall
not be permitted to do business after
Nov. 1. Elsewhere, however, the law
fixed six months from the date of its pas-
sage as the time limit within which prac-
tical opticians already in business mustapply for licenses, which were then to be
granted without examination. This time
limit was up Oct. 12, but many opticians,
thinking they had until Nov. 1 to make
application, neglected to do bo until the
date named in the law; and consequently
C. A. Snell, secretary of the board, has on
hand twenty-seven applications filed too
late. Later mails to-day and the early
mails to-morrow wil probably increase
this number.

The members of the board realize that
the late applications are due to error and
not to neglect, but they are doubtful of
their power to grant the licenses in such
cases, and will lay the matter before the
attorney general. If they find that they
are empowered to Issue the licenses in
question, they will do so. If not, the ap-
plicant must undergo an examination.

Since the passage of the law 301 licenses
have been granted, and twenty-five ap-
plications have been deferred for in-
vestigation. Up to noon to-day twenty-
seven late applications had been received
by the secretary.

The board will meet Nov. 12, at which
time the matter of deferred applications
will be disposed of. If the attorney gen-
eral rules against the, issuance of licenses
in such cases it is probable that the ques-
tion will be carried into court. So far as
is known all Minneapolis .opticians filed
their applications within the statutory
time limit.

The state board oa made up of Alex
Sweningsen, Moorhead, president; C. A.
Snell. Minneapolis, secretary; H. M.
Hitchcock, Redwood Falls, F. A. Upham,
St. Paul, and J. W. Granger, Rochester.

BAD MONEY ORDER
Clarence Lewis, Colored, Will Be

Tried at Mankato.

Postoffice Inspector P. R. Lance has
sworn out a warrant for Clarence Lewis,
colored, at Watervllle, Minn., who will
be tried at Mankato on Monday. Lewis
was turned over to the county authorities
by the Waterville postmaster for pre-
Bentlng a $10 money order for payment
on a forged signature. A hearing was
given the youth and it was expected that
he would be sent to the Red Wing train-
ing school. The government has a prior
claim and will take Lewis Into custody.

The "United Mattress :; Machinery' com-
pany, of Boston, has made complaint \u25a0In
the federal court against Ignatius and
Morris i Bergstein, of Minneapolis, doing
business as Bergßteln* Bros. ;, Infringe-
ment of patent on tick fillingmachines is
charged. A writ of Injunction )is : asked
for and also that the defendants par dam-
ages,.which are fixed at J28.000. •

MAKING SOCIETY BETTER

Dr. W. H. Tolman Reviews Condi-

tions In This Country and
Abroad.

Dr. Tolman said that the League for
Social Service of New York city, of which
he is director, is a clearing house for
good theory and successful experiments in
this line of work. The league collects
valuable information from all parts of the
world relating to social and industrial
betterment and supplies it to employers
or any people interested in the work.

WILL PICK A WINNER
Northwestern Skating: Association

Will Send a Skater East.
The Northwestern Skating association,

which conducted the western champion-
ship meeting of the National Amateur
Skating association last year at Como
park, has been reorganized, and prepara-
tions are now under way for a series of
races which are expected to develop a
representative to be sent east to partici-
pate in the national races in New York
in January. The association has received
satisfactory assurance that the expenses
of such a contestant will be paid.

A grand revival of the fine old sport of
skating is looked for in Minneapolis this
winter, and while racing has never re-
ceived much support here, skating en-
thusiasts believe they will be able topull off some exciting events in which
some of the fastest skaters in the country
will take part.

DOWN IN A DIVING BELL
P. W. Cappelen "Wore a Divers' Suit

While Laying a Pipe.
Former City Engineer P. "W. Ceppelen re-

turned to Minneapolis to-day, after <several
months -spent ', almost continuously at Mar-
quette, Mich., where he has been superintend-
ing the operation of laying a new Intake pipe
Into the lake, to connect with the city:water
system. The work is now finished and Mr.
Cappelen Is free. from a big load of responsi-
bility."Itwas a difficult'undertaking, he says,
and operations were Interrupted no less than
twenty-one times by bad storms sweeping tn
from the | lake. STW new intake runs out for
a distance of 1,000 feet. In the course of the
work Mr. "Cappelen found ,It necessary fre-
quently to Incase himself In a diving suit and
personally inspect th» work at the bottom of
thtt lake. 1 ,----. ..-,:\u25a0:
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Note Our WFKM ¥f!WMIMM WF*Si BH The Best
Special VVII i KIIjJJO Line of
Prices AgUJfgTSv I1jf^fSnlL»J lim Men's

for \u25a0 LaM^iißllMW Pft Fall shoes
Saturday: BafijSßyaEMmimiKgßaSgyHfeMißd3ai>fl li° the city.

Ladies' new fall lace shoe, Children's Shoes.
'

Men's epnnlnf pnif «uin ia/»« "&'with fall weight, sole, new r^B=s=
___ ChlldrQll'S StICCS. doubleW^tWUther 1&patent leather tip; a $3.00 p ©IP "'" ffi^'ffl&'ssw.&ss!

\nil shoe wnrrii $2-4s>afKBhoe. Satur- «fc * OR J Buy "Uon" children Shoes and get the kind ji^aaturdav 52.4& y^rV&
day SblatfO jof /^7 that wear, see these specials for Saturday. Jill's fin t
Ladies' jnew high cut fall | 0L.. y'f/f. Child's new black kid lace dress Shoe,7 7

_
"White Bros?* box* calf! jMisFilMshoe. 10-inch, high, box calf. f wJH2£-^f// sizes B*4 to 11, spring heel .......I 18 double sole with <'fkW*-% i« A

with matt call tops, worth $3, /o tjg^Sl / Misses' black kid lace dress Shoe, flexible «u}l leather lining for A'P?"l fJf |\
day S2 _A^M^ 1̂ leather soles, spring heels, sizes Q 7 fall wear, worth $3.50, JSr f ..\ILU^
kWFailSJuh *^£mi \ : gild's new hand turn iaceand'but- K O Jf^"« f.° 11^ Wnew^uMd'Top J^K* tV^nnghee., aizes4to 8 .w0rth75c.59S j^^^^Lft
a flne $3.00 shoe! Mp#\ S&*% Clllld 9 new heavy sole fall lace Shoe, new eyelets ItelTble VK i IMt*
Special Saturday J&g '^g£^M patent tip sizes B'48 '4 to U. worth QO f soles stylish sho *n |, /PHft
$ 1 QQ

'J/^^M^'^^,.i^o^ Child's $1.00 extension sole; kid lace, Cft-
worch

at.
«J»O >S 5 . ''^ %abl*li*»O /NJ^i<V;/ 11

i^|ii^ <liilu's $i.oo extt-uslon sole, kid lace. Cft^, 3.50, Bac Elfr/THrti
_^< jf^TJ! spring heel, ton oifC Meu's new double sole '¥Stmx*

1^

tx JF/tZI JP Misses' $1.75 flne dress kid, lace, ©I OP welt sole, calf lace, ai^«BKi'HL
jf• vl . \u25a0JO/ Ni--^ \u25a0 sizes liy2 to» spring heel w!i£v worth <c < QCS A\s*Sfa£/9 »18i\u25a0%iiat:,-\u25a0,\u25a0-,,\u25a0, \u25a0 Br.iiir^^^ Child's7sc turn sole, button, sizes 5 lA. 82.60. Sat^ \u25a0 •OO /^r^^^l\^^SmS^^^^^ to 8; Saturday .......;.......•... 496 Men's genuine relour /*P'i 'Wst'^ft

Ladles' new welt sole lace shoe, with new natu- Misses' $I.oo extension sole, kid, lace, fin. calf lace, made in the IffpjA -^^> '1 \u25a0

ral color stitched edge, dullkid top. new patent school shoe, sizes liy,to 2 OtfC new Boston toe, worth Im.' i*^K*-Kfl
leather tip, worth 13.50. Satur- $2.50 Boys' Shoes. Er^^ 1-®s'!^^!**y $2-5O BOYS ShOBS. Saturday^ 1.00 \^^^|^
Ladies' flne t hand turn and hand welt lace T f *""«•«»*• , , Men's genuine chromo -\W^i W^tl
shoes wlthnew extreme styles. Heavy ouble oys' up-to-date School Shoes. The kind box calf with warrant- Vflg* '^\u25a0£$BI '
soles and extens on rope edges, iv vlci kid en- tnat wear at!l1 give satisfaction. Ed leather soles, heels VSBfetit*. .SaSSf
amel and box calf. This line $3.00 Little gent's $l.so calf. lace, spring 97c £}L couuter worth >^^^i^cannot be excelled at $4.00 heel, dull calf top, sizes9to 13.......8 fC Saturday Sl-50
ss's.'iwSSifsaiffiua^si^B $£$g? DefeneercalUace' 79c jßa"*--!**5123
e^o?^ ewo^KtdOtt^e9Oo KKWa.^^.'.'.'ili M^'sSi^J'oTth^tarCaKLVce 98cLadies'7-button black overgaiters. Q_ Boys' $1.75 unlined kangaroo calf, lace, fall S^^^'^-oiiVi^with

ambWOOlSllPPerSOleS' IOC r'^fl-d-'-^-if-iaB''? 0
Men h new double sole Box (.alf Lace with

Ladles'lamb wool slipper soles. IQc aud3to6l/» •SfiZU $300 Saturda $ 1 >98
Ladies' felt sole house slippers, Batur- <f O« to°s^ ; goodservicef'lates?* Cal

' 'ill1

«Z« English Enamel Lace, new Mon-
"«\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 19b ">\u25a0\u25a0 51.30 SSSgff- ai,SW!.'°p:..53.00

Bargains for Saturday at the: New Clothing Store
Men's Overcoats

>*-«*
Wen's Suits.

E1;£.'=~53.95 \u25a0:-^^;v /-;--Msasa=S^-W-75
Men's Overcoats , / v^^^\ Men's Suits.
Melton and Oxford Cheviot Overcoats, I I f^^ \ Fine ready-to-wear suits,: perfection In
strictly all wool, with fancy or plaia w k ytu'ik \ nnt workmanship; all the new ma-
linings, a good variety of styles and f &ri\>J\\^ .-'; If . terials. qualities that others cannot,
colors to select, from; (f»A g%ft hif \)2 ]\ II equal at less than $18.00; fit 4f»4 A
$10.00 and $12.00 values. 3*O-iJU I jdT \ vs. L\ unequaled in Minneapolis. 3% |ik
For Saturday ...... *r.WHW^f. \^^^ N\ K»\ Our price Saturday :. *p §7^
Men's Overcoats jCT W \ Bnv«' s"tWe «ell the iinest fitting, High Grade r7/ NW-A aures.
Overcoats in the city, shown exclusive- Tp- yl/lV AH wool Knee Pamt Suits for boys 6to
ly by us; the difference is all in I=7, / A^7 16 years, cheviots, cassi- £t%
the fit of shoulders and collar. Call ' ill I^\V meresand worsteds, rh^, h*)
and try on some of our $15.00 Yoke, f"" ' fJ.)\ quality, for Saturday *srs»«ww

Automobile and Ches- gf*tg am *±0% / . , \z!r w .. , B ..
terfield Coats. We^ig 00 / Youths' Suits.
will surprise you Sat'y.^ "Vawwr . I For boys of 14 to 19 yrs., dark pattern
Men's Pants-Fancy stripe Worsted I . ; -\u25a0" wf^'n neat*

ff" CC% COPants, in dark and me- <+*k AA I l^ots, yll mad^ regular 3>O.O|j\u25a0diumcolora;B3.ooqual-S2 0Q J §8 quality, for atmda .^^-vw

itj. Saturday....... ...^*"V^ -^s^—^ Underwear.
Buckskin Gloves well made; regu- 111// -d,^ -01 fleece^Underwear, Cn .lar $1.25 quality Genuine 51-PO ' f:/ K|^sa|^^ioCrbuckskin; all sizes, bat- S1 00 I W better than any -,5c garment Q||Q
urday ' yIaUW jII in the city, Saturday

Men's Sweaters I \ 13\ Underwear.
Extra heavy Cotton sweaters; two col- VIP® Pure wool natural Austrailian yarn un-ors, maroon and blue; all JB£^ VH derwear, double breasted 4*41 f\f\sizes up to 44 a 75c *»5C H Shirts and double seat Si DO•Sweater for, Saturday ........ twv W Drawers $1.50 value, Sat.*** \u25a0\u25a0WW. urawers, »i.ou value, bat.

fSSTfti WIFTTKrB G2O1 * kioollet aye.,
$*H&Vff W BCm S B Mmßlkp Room 44— Take Elevator.

FIIME FURS
Some Bargains for Saturday.

$12.50 Brown Marten *»#* tmft 825 Sable, **4f\ P> aNeck Scarf, for SiSI.DU Fox Neck Scarf, 65 5| S 5Donly *WW m**-y*. in. long, foronly ..:*P iT"VW
$15.00 Brown Mar- A**f| f-<#> 845 Isabella Fox AAia /\#\ten Neck Scarf, ' J&1U.SIU Boa and Muff, for 535 DOf0r0n1y....: *r********0n1y...... +p+***m\**j*
$20.00 Brown Mar- #f»dj fl- FA 845.00 Sable"" ""\u25a0' #f<»#% 0%g%
ten Neck Scarf, SlO-OIJ l^oiBoa and Mu.ff.3lJlU |||J
foronly w"^r^"p

for only ... . \u25a0\u25bc"-"\u25a0" W
$^5.00 Isabella Fox 4*4 £% mf% $5.00 Near Seal fr m r\*\Neck Scarf, 65-in. 519-50 Muffs, for 54 Ilong, for only on jy v
837.50 Astrachan Jackets, for only $30.00
Allkinds of Fur Garments made to order. Re-dying, remodeling and re-
pairing done in the best manner.

Geo. Vetter Fur 00.

Dr. William H. Tolman of New York
secretary of the League for Social Service,
in his lecture at the First Unitarian j
church last evening on "Social and In- I
dustrial Betterment," said that although
it was clearly evident that Europe was in j
advance of America in recognizing the
need of industrial betterment, this coun-
try was gradually awakening to its im-
portance. America now has her great
captains of industry and the wealth. There
Is a steady growth of the genuine altruis-
tic spirit. That there is an identity of
interests which ought' to obtain between j
capital and labor is slowly being recog- |
nized. Manufacturers who have put plans j
into operation for the improvement of the
condition of their employes have founjl
the new way profitable and most satisfac-
tory from every standpoint. It has re-
sulted in better employes and better serv-
ice. Dr. Tolman believes that the country
is being hurried on to some wise settle-
ment of the differences that have existed
between capital and labor, between em-
ployer and employe. The strike is becom-
ing recognized as too costly for both ele-
ments. In various cities and sections of
the United States and Europe employers
have solved the problem to the satisfac-
tion of themselves and their employes.
Dr. Tolman advised Minneapolis employ-
ers to profit by these experiments.

Dr. Tolman's lecture is illustrated with
photo-opticon views. He treats entirely
of successful experiments by employers
in bettering the condition of their em-
ployes and creating a genuine community
of interest. He told of his observations
along this line in England, Holland, Ger-
many and France, as well as this coun-
try. The earliest forms of betterment in
many places took the shape of convenient
and clean cottages and grounds at very
low rentals, covering only the cost of
repairs and taxes.

Killed by a Practical Joke
Special to The Journal.

Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 2.—Meyer Mus kin. son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Muskin,
618 Cook street, is dead from a practical joke. A week ago he wae playing withneighbor boys, when it was proposed that they have some fun with an ammonia
bottle. The boys began giving doses in the form of inhalations, and when they came
to young Muskin, they gave him such a big dose that he became unconscious.
Doctors say the drug attacked the mucous membrane of the throat and lungs. He
took to his bed and never got up.

HAS ONE EYE OPEN
W. J. Bryan's Opinion of W. D.

Washburn's Trust Views.

SET FORTH IN THE COMMONER

Mr. Bryan Thin That When the
Senator Opens the Other Kye

He'll See More.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2.—Under the cap-

tion "One Eye Open," W. J. Bryan dis-
cusses in this week's Commoner the at-

titude of Senator W. D. Washburn of Min-
neapolis on the trusts. He says:

When Mr. Bryau spoke at Minneapolis,
during the campaign of 1896, former Senator
Washburn addressed a letter to him asking
certain questions. It was an unusual thing
for a man of Mr. Washburn's prominence to
inject himself into a public speech, but Mr.
Bryan read his letter at the meeting and re-
sponded to It. It seems that Mr. Washburn
is getting acquainted with the trust question.
In a recent interview he discusses the sub-
ject with intelligence and even vehemence. !t
is gratifying to note some evidence of revolt
among the republicans, who are responsible
for an administrative policy that permits the
trusts t» thrive and fatten upon people at
large. The Commoner is glad to give circula-
tion to the following extract from Mr.
Washburn's interview:

Steel rails can be manufactured to-day at
a fair profit and sold at $17.50 a ton. At that
price the rail mills would make a larger
profit on their product than the flouring mills
would make by a profit of 10 cents a barrel
6n flour.—which the flouring mills would be

glad to make, but do not. From the best
Information I have been able to gather, steel
rails can be manufactured at about $16 per
ton. Sold as they were two and a half year 3ago at J1T.50, there was a profit of $1.60 per
ton, which is more than the profit on flourat 10 cents per barrel and that Is a larger
proflt than is averaged by the flouring millsof this country. Yet such rails are now be-ing sold at $28 per ton, making It easy to
understand, with <such enormous profits, how
the steel mills are enabled to pay dividends
on shares three-fourths of which are com-posed of water. I do not know Just whatsum would be required to rebuild these prop-
erties, but from what I am able to learn Iam satisfied that they can be reproduced at
less than one-half the amount for which they
are capitalized. The consequence 1b that the
people and consumers of the country are be-
ing taxed to this enormous extent in order
that the trusts and consolidations may pay
such .dividends. And yet,' with this condi-
tion of things, we now" have a duty of $7.80
per ton on steel rails! And what I have here
said of steel rails can also be said of struc-
tural steel, which now ent«r» Into construc-
tion of different kinds to such an enormous
extent. If this is not robbery I would Ilka
to Had some stronger word to characterise it.

"Robbery" 13 a strong word, but Mr. Wash-
burn wants something even stronger. What
will he say of an administration that permits
the robbery to go on without making an effort
to protect the public? Possibly Mr. Washburn
has only on eye open: with this he sees tte
trusts very clearly. When he gets the other
eye open he will be able to see the repub-
lican party standing behind the trusts and re-
ceiving for campaign purposes a part of the
money extorted from the people.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 2.—At noon to-day the
bodies of Walter Snyder and Minnie Reicha-
teller were found on Mount Perm with bullet
holes through their temple's. A' pistol was
lying by Snyder's side, and It is supposed
he killed the girland then committed suicide.
The couple left a letter In which, they aai<i
that their love - affairs had been interfered
with- and that they died. to order '. to be to-
gether. Snyder had been keeping company
with the girl lor some time. He -mas 25 and
the *lrl-21. ;•>;• :;;

Witfs Meat Market
411 Nlcollet Aye.

Export Beef Only.
Try our beef and see the difference In quality.
Choice Rib Roasts, standing 160
Choice Rib Roasts, rolled 12tto
Choice Potßoasts So
Chuck Roasts 0o 7o
Rib Boiling Beef... 4o

Tel \u25a0 iMaln 1276-123?XeA« }Twin City 88. ,

Specials for Saturday.
MilkLamb Legs Ac 60 each 12Ho
Little Pig Pork Loin Boasts ~11 o
Little Pig Pork Shoulder Roasts 80
Fancy Yellow Leg Spring Chlckana He 12So
Fancy F0w1.... 100
Young Dry Picked Turkeys ISHo


